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Widebandwidth
capacitance
devices
havebeendesigned
whichhavea hightransduction
efficiency
in air at frequencies
intothe MHz range.Theyaresufficiently
sensitive
to allowtransmission
through
solidsamples,
including
polymers
andfiber-reinforced
composites.
Examples
arepresented
of experiments
showing
howsuchtransducers
maybeusedto measure
material
properties
andto
performultrasonicimaging.

PACS numbers:43,35.Cg,43.35.Yb

INTRODUCTION

There are manyexamplesin the literatureof ultrasonic
transductionmethodswhich do not require contactto the

that the surfaceof the materialshouldideally be electrically
conducting.
There are many situationswhere it would be advanta-

geousto propagate
widebandwidth
ultrasonic
pulsesthrough
solidsampleswithoutcontact,but wherethe application
of
the transduction
methodbasedon opticalmethods,capacimethodscan be usedfor bothultrasonicgenerationanddeandEMATswouldbe difficult.Examples
tection.Ultrasonictransientscan be generatedusingpulsed tanceapproaches,
include
the
rapid
inspection
of largeareasof material,where
opticalenergy,eitherfromconventional
lightsources
or lathe
sample
is
not
electrically
conducting,
andwherethesursers.In the lattercase,a rangeof mechanisms
can be used,
face
finish
is
not
sufficiently
smooth
for
interferometric
includingthermal expansion,material ablation,and the
methodsto be successful.
An exampleof sucha situationis
evaporation
of coatings.
• Thegeneration
process
is well
thedetectionof defectswithin fiber-reinforced
polymercomcharacterized,
and wide bandwidthsare possible.One propposites,
andin the measurement
of theultrasonic
properties
ertyof thissourceis thatit tendsto generate
severalmodes
of theseandotherpolymer-based
materials(e.g.,transparent
simultaneously,
which sometimescomplicatesthe subseplastics,
foams,etc.).Here,a systemusingair-coupled
transquentdataanalysis.
Opticaldetection
canbe achieved
using
ducerswould be very useful.Consider,however,the probvarioustypesof interferometry
andothermethodssuchas lemsthatwouldbe encountered
in suchan experimentwhere
optical
beamdeflection?
andsystems
havebeendescribed a signalwas to be transmittedthrougha plate of material.
for experiments
in solidsusingopticalgeneration
anddetec- The ultrasonictransientgeneratedby the sourcewouldtravel
tion.While thereare undoubted
advantages
to usingsuchan
to the first air/solidinterface,where the intensitytransmisapproach
in somesituations,
thereis potentialfor damageat
sion coefficienta t for a longitudinalplanewave at normal
the source.Also, the detectionmethodsoftenrely on careful incidence is
alignmentwith respectto thedetectionsurface,whichmust
havesuitableopticalcharacteristics.
4ZiZ2
Two othermethodshavealsobeenusedto generateand

sample.Suchmethods
fall into severalcategories.
Optical

detect wide bandwidth transients in solids. The first of these

a, (Z•+Z2)
2'

(1)

isa capacitance
method,wherea conducting
biasedelectrode
is positioned
withina smalldistance(typicallytensof miwhereZ • is the acousticimpedance
of air andZ 2 thatof the

crons)from the surface.These deviceshave been usedpri-

solid.
Fortypical
values
ofZ• andZ2, forair(430kg-2s •
marilyfordetection,
4where
changes
inthegapcause
charge anda polymeric
solid(3.2X107
kg-2s l), respectively,
only

variations on the electrode, although generation is also

a smallfraction(•0.05%) of theenergywouldenterinto the

possible.
5 Alternatively,
theelectromagnetic
acoustic
trans-

solid. A similar transmission coefficient would exist at the far

ducer(EMAT)6'7canbeusedasa method
forbothgeneration solid/airboundary,so that a large decreasein signalwould
anddetection.In detection,a magneticfield is appliedto the
sample,andthe ultrasonic
motioncausesan eddycurrentto
be generated
whichis detected
by a coil placeda few millimetersfrom the surface.Ultrasonicgenerationcan also be
achievedby passingcurrenttransientsthroughthe coil. A
disadvantage
of bothcapacitance
transducers
andEMATs is
1634 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.96 (3), September1994

be presentwhencomparedto propagation
in air alone.

Lambwaves
8mayalsobegenerated
anddetected
in thin
platesof material,wherethe directionof propagation
is parallel to the surfaceof the plate.They exist in two typesof
modes,symmetricand asymmetric,which are both dispersive (i.e., waves of differentfrequenciestravel at different
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velocitiesin the material).However,if the wavelengthis
muchgreaterthantheplatethickness,
thenthedispersion
of
the symmetricmode is reducedand its velocity tendstowardsa singlevalue.Lambwavesradiateor "leak" from a
plateinto air at differentanglesdepending
on theirvelocity,
as describedby Snell's law, and so a systemusing aircoupleddeviceswould be ideallysuitedfor boththe genera-
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tion and detection of these waves.
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In anisotropicmaterialssuchas carbon-fiberreinforced

polymer(CFRP)composites,
the Lambwaveswill havedifferent velocitiesin differentdirections,dependentupon the
orientationof the fibersandthe laminates(cross-ply,
unidirectional or quasi-isotropic.Much work has been done

recently,•
L• to modelthepropagation
of Lambwavesin

FIG. I. Schematicdiagramof the siliconbackplatecapacitance
transducer.

compositeplatesand to calculatethe dispersioncurvesfor
the material.The two main melhodsfor this approachhave
beento calculatebulk elasticpropertiesby combiningthose
of the individuallayersusingclassicallaminationtheory,or
to calculatethe equationsof motionin eachlayer and apply
the appropriateboundaryconditionsat eachlayer interface.
An additionalfactor in all air-coupledexperimentsat
ultrasonicfrequencies
is attenuationin air whichwill in gen-

or receptionin air. Furthergainsin sensitivityresultwhena
matchinglayer to air is included.This can eitherbe some
formof rubber,or anotherpolymercomposite
containing
airfilled microspheres.
Suchdeviceshavea reasonable
sensitivity, andindeedhavebeenusedfor experiments
in composites
and other materials in various configurations,including

through
transmission.
•7-2•Theirmaindrawback
seems
tobe
eralincrease
withfrequency.
inThiswill limitthepropaga- their relativelynarrowbandwidthresponse.
tion distance in air, but as will be seen, it is not a serious

problemat frequenciesin the MHz range and propagation
distances of a few centimeters.

The devicesthat are the subjectto the presentwork are

a developmentof previousresearchinto the useof capacitancetransducersin air for ultrasonictangingand manufac-

Despitethesedifficulties,recentwork has investigated turing
applications.
•' ,8Conventional
devices
usea metallic
backplateover whicha thin polymermembraneis stretched.
the useof transducers
operatingin air, usingthe air pathto
coupleultrasonicenergyinto the sample.There are several The backplateservesas an electrodeto which a dc bias is
basicdesigns
whereby
these
devices
canbeconstructed.
•5 applied,the membranehavinga conductinggroundedfilm
One of theserelies on the use of piezoelectricmaterials, on its outersurface.Applicationof transientvoltagesto the
which can be modifiedto resultin a lower acousticimped- electrode causes motion of the membrane, and hence ultraancethanthatof the normalpiezoelectricmaterial.This ususonicgeneration.Detectionoccursvia motionof the memally involvesthe use of a compositepiezoelectric/polymer branecausingchargevariationson the backelectrode.Much
work has recentlybeen reportedon the effect of backplate
matrix,often with the piezoelectricelementsin the form of
pillars
withinanepoxy
substrate?
These
so-called
1-3 con- surfaceconditionand membranepropertieson the resulting
performance,
2"•"where
it wasshown
thatbacknectivitycomposites
can be optimizedfor eithergeneration transduction
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FIG. 2. Diagramof appara•tus
for lhroughtransmission
studies.
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plateroughness
in particular
hada pronounced
effectonsensitivityandbandwidth.
Thedevicesusedin thepresent
work

usea silicon
backplate,
3]'32whose
surface
features
canbe
precisely
controlled
(seeSec.I).
In the following,a description
of the devicesusedin
theseexperiments
will begiven,together
withtheirtransduction properties.
Experiments
will thenbe described
where
ultrasonicpulseshave been transmittedthroughpolymers

I

RECEIVER
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CA6/C CHAROE
/
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/
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243QA
DIGITAL
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andfiber-reinforced
compositeplates.It is shownthat measurementscan be made on many such materials,using

IEEE/4

capacitance-based
transducers
in air.The imagingcapabilitiesof sucha systemarealsodemonstrated.
I. APPARATUS

AVTECH
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MODEL 30
286
PC

AVRH-1-C
PULSER

AND EXPERIMENT

The capacitancetransducerswere developedto be
highlyefficientgenerators
anddetectors
of wide bandwidth
ultrasonicpulsesin air. Their designis shownschematically
in Fig. 1. The backplates
wereconstructed
fromopticallyflat
singlecrystalsiliconwafers.Etchingtechniques
werethen
usedto producea seriesof pits in the surface,of 40-/am
depthand diameter,spacedat regularintervalsof 80 /am
over the active area of the device.After etching,the backplatewas coatedwith metalto give a conducting
surface.
1.5

FIG. 4. Diagramof apparatus
usedfor Lambwavestudies.

This backplateservedas the signalelectrode,to whichadc
biasvoltageof typically100 V was applied.A thin polymer
membrane
(Mylar or Kapton)wasplacedagainstthisbackplate;thiswasmetallizedon onesideonly,with theunmet-
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FIG. 3, (a) Waveformtransmitted
throughair. (b) Spectrumof waveformin
(a).
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FIG. 5. Waveforms
transmitted
through(a) unidirectional
and(b) cross-ply
carbonfiberreinforced
composite
of 2.2-ramthickness
(16-ply).
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a!lizedsurface
against
thebackplate.
Theouterelectrode
was
groundedto the caseof the transducer,
which in turn was
insulated
fromthebackplate
electrode.
Furtherdetailsof the
construction
of thedevicemaybe foundin Ref. 33.

Withthedcbiasvoltage
applied,
thethinpolymer
mem-

propagated
to thereceiving
transducer
wheretheyweredetected.Received
signalswereconditioned
usinga Cooknell
CA6/Cchargeamplifier,
whichalsoappliedthe 100-Vdc
biastothetransducer
backplate.
Theresulting
voltage
wave-

formsweredigitized
usinga Tektronix
2430Aoscilloscope,
brane
wasattracted
tothebackplate,
thusforming
anarrayof triggeredvia the pulserunit, and transferredto a PC for
tinyair springs.
Theresonant
frequency
of theetched
pits storageand analysis.
wasdesigned
to increase
the high-frequency
response
of
Forsomeof theexperiments,
thesample
wasmounted
thesedevices,
so thatin a typicalexperiment
theyhada on an X-Y translationstageas shownin Fig. 2. This was
bandwidth
of at least1 MHz.In generation,
a voltage
tran- controlled
by anIBM PS2computer
via a Modulynxmotion
sientwasappliedto thebackplate,
causing
a forceon the controlsystemand steppermotors.This allowsthrough-

polymermembrane
andhenceultrasonic
generation.
In de- transmission
waveforms
to be recorded
as a meanderscan,
tection,
a charge
amplifier
wasattached
to thebackplate. overscanareasof up to 200x200 mm,with a positionresoChanges
in thecapacitance
of thedevicecaused
byultrasoni- lutionof 1 mm.TheTektronix
2430Aoscilloscope
wasalso
cally inducedmotionresultedin chargevariations,which controlled
from the computer,
resultingin a totallyautocouldbemodified
to produce
voltage
signals
viathecharge matedscanningsystemthat couldrecordfull waveformsfor
amplifier.
Theapparatus
usedfora through-transmission
sys- imagingpurposes.
temusingthesedevicesis shownin Fig. 2. A Panametrics
A typicalwaveformtransmittedfrom sourceto receiver
5055PR pulseractedasthetransient
voltagesource
for ul- through
air is shownin Fig.3(a).As canbeseen,thesignal
trasonic
generation.
Ultrasonic
transients
emittedby the levelis of the orderof volts,andis a well-damped
wide
source
weretransmitted
througha parallelplateof thematerial understudy,and on emergingfrom the fi•r surface,
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FIG.6. Spectra
of waveforms
shownin Fig.5.
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FIG.7. Waveforms
in (a)a 120-ply
carbon
fiberreinforced
plat(:and(b)a
pultruded
glassfiberreinforced
plateof 6 mmthickness.
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bandwidthtransient.Note that the Panametrics
pulserwas

IBM PS2 model 30 286 PC via an IEEE/488 interface for

notonfullpower,asat thissetting
saturation
(at3 V) of the

storageand lateranalysis.

chargeamplifieroutputoccurred.
A spectrum
of thesignalis
shownin Fig. 3(b). Note the absence
of any primaryreso-

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

nances,and the fact that usefulenergywas availableat fre-

quencies
of up to 1 MHz andbeyond.
A seriesof experi-

A. Longitudinalwaveforms and spectra

Consider
firstthinplatesof carbon-fiber
reinforced
polymer
(epoxy)
composite.
These
are
available
in
various
lay-up
different
unifor•n
thicknesses.
Waveforms
were
recorded
in
wheresubsequent
layersare positioned
at
through
transmission
forvarious
materials,
including
fiber- configurations,
various
angles
with
respect
to
each
other.
If
they
are
all
in
the
reinforced
composites,
foams,
andpolymers,
placed
in air
ments were conductedon various plate samples with

between
thetransmitter
andreceiver,
aswill be described samedirection,the resultis a unidirectionalcomposite,althoughotherconfigurations
are possible.
For example,if
below.
plies
are
at
angles
of
0
ø,
90
ø,
and
-+45
ø
in
an alternating
Experiments
using
Lambwaves
werealsoperformed,
sequence,
then
a
quasi-isotropic
laminate
results,
whereas
if
using
theapparatus
shown
inFig.4..Ultrasonic
waves
were
the
plies
are
alternatively
at
0
ø
and
90
ø,
a
cross-ply
laminate
generated
in ai[bytheAvtech
AVRH-1-C
pulser,
andthe

angle0 which
thetransducer
made
withthesurface
normal will be formed.The thicknessdependson the numberof
of the platedetermined
the rangeof frequencies
of Lamb

layersusedto formthecomposite,
sothata 16-plyplateis

waves
which
wbuld
propagate
along
theplate
tobedetectednominally2.2 mm thick.
Figure5 showstransmitted
waveforms
through16-ply
samples
of (a) unidirectional
and(b) cross-ply
material.In

byasimilarly
•ientated
transducer
connected
toaCooknell
CA6/C
charge
9mplifier.
Waveforms
were
captured
using
a

Tektronix2430A digitaloscilloscope,
andtransferred
to an

bothcases,it is evidentthatdespitethe largelossin signal
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FIG.8. Waveforms
through
(a)a defect
freeareaand(b)aTeflon
tapedefect
ina 16-ply
unidirectional
carbon
fiber-reinforced
composite
plate.
(c)and(d)
Spectra
of waveforms
in (a) and(b).
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associatedwith transmissionacrosstwo air/solid interfaces,
waveforms were recorded that contained oscillations which

decayed
in amplitude
withtime.Thefrequency
of theseoscillationsis associatedwith the round trip transit time of

the oscillationsin time more highlydamped,for the unidirectionalsample.This couldbe due to the moreanisotropic
nature in the unidirectionallay-up configuration,which
would tend to promotepropagationdown the fibers and
hencediscourage
a strongthickness
resonance.
In eachcase,
however, measurementof the resonant frequency for a
knownsamplethicknessleadsto an estimateof thethrough-

longitudinal
waveswithinthematerial.
Thisis illustrated
furtherby takingthespectrum
of eachwaveform,
obtained
using a fastFouriertransform
(FFT) andshownin Fig. 6 for
longitudinal
velocity
of 2900-+50
ms l, which
bothsamples.
It is seenthatpeaksappearat thefrequencies thickness
associated
with thedampedoscillations,
whichrepresent
the
fundamentalfor thicknessmode vibrations in the plate.

doesnot changesignificantlywith the lay-upconfiguration.
Further evidence for the resonant behavior has been ob-

maThesefrequencies
areseento be similarfor bothsamples. servedin 24-ply and40-ply samplesof quasi-isotropic
Thisis expected
fromtheirstructures,
wherevelocitydiffer- terial,andaswouldbe expected,thethickermaterialleadsto
enceswouldbe predictedin directions
parallelto the plate a lower fundamentalresonantfrequency,but a sinflintestisurfaces,but not in the thicknessdirection.An interesting
featureis thattheresonance
is lesssharpin thespectrum,
and

mate of through-thicknesslongitudinal velocity. In even
thickermaterial,it was possibleto obsclvediscretemultiple

(d)
FIG.9. Images
of(a}l-in.(b)0.5-in.and(c)0.25-in.
Teflon
tapedefccls
ina 16-ply
unidirectional
carbon
fibcr-reinfomed
compositc
plate.
Theoutlines
show
Ihatactualsizeof eachdefectandtheirapproximate
location.
(d)An imageof a delaminalion
caused
by impactin a cross-ply
plate.Theoutlineshows
the
actual 5x5 mm area of impact.
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reflectionswithin the solid material. Two examplesare
shownin Fig. 7, wherewaveforms
are presented
for (a) a

defectsuppressing
the strongthicknessresonance.
One

120-plycarbon-fiber-reinforced
unidirectional
plate,and(b)
a 6-mm-thickpultrudedglass-fiber-reinforced
sample.In
bothcases,themultiplereflections
areclearlyresolved.Ad-

time window the waveform (as in a conventionalC scan).

ditional waveforms (not shown) were also obtainedin other

materials,includinga 5-mm-thickPlexiglasssheetanda 14mm-thickopenporeexpanded
polyurethane
foamsample.In
the lattercasethe extremelyhighattenuation
of the material
meant that the first transmittedlongitudinalsignal was

methodthat couldhavebeen usedto performimagingis to

However,thedcleveltendedto shiftfromonepositionto the
next,dueto thetendency
of the transducers
to pickup backgroundlow-frequency
acoustic
noise,although
thiscouldbe
removedby filtering.
For the above reasons,a different techniquewas em-

ployedwhichbasedimagingon a windowportionof the
spectrum,
encompassing
the spectralpeakat 0.6 MHz. As
present,
butmultiplereflections
werehighlydamped
making wasseenin Fig. 8, thiswasa prominentfeaturein thedefect
their identification difficult.
free materialbut was affectedmarkedlyby the artificialdefects.Hence,simplyplottingthemaximumamplitudewithin
It is evidentfrom the abovewaveformsand spectrathat
theair-coupled
capacitance
devicesareableto producedata the window (or alternatively,someother variablesuchas
images.Thisis illustrated
in Fig.
capableof providinga rangeof measurements
in polymeric totalarea)led to reasonable
materials.
In manycases,multiplereflections
withintheplate 9(a)-(c) for the threeartificialdefectsquotedearlier.It is
evidentthat the air-coupledultrasonicsystemhasdetected
thicknesslead to a resonanceat a certainfrequency.As in
more conventionalimmersionschemes,this informationcan
the presenceof thesedelaminations
(the solid squareoutlines)very effectively,and hasgiven a goodindicationof
be usedto estimatethe longitudinalwave velocity in the
apertureof 10
samples,
usingnormalincidence
in air, providedthe thick- theirsizeandshape.Note thatthe transducer
nessis known.The bandwidthand sensitivityof the devices mm wasnotnegligiblerelativeto thedefectsizes,andhence
havebeenshownto be highenoughto allow suchmeasurementsto be performed,despitethe high lossesinducedby
the air/solid interfaces.
B. Detection

of defects

A major factor affectingthe performanceof fiberreinforcedpolymercomposites
is the presenceof delaminationdefects.Thesehavebeenthesubjectof muchinterest,as
ultrasonictechniquesare very useful in detectingsuch
anomalies.For the testingof large compositepanels,it is
often necessary
to scana transducer
pair, operatingin the
through-transmission
mode,in unisonovertheareaof interest. In some cases,an immersiontank cannotbe used,and
devicessuchas water-jettransducers
have beendeveloped
for suchapplications.
Thesehavea limitedresolution,
dueto
the low frequencies
usedand the area of contactthat the
watercolumnmakeswith the sample.It wasthusthoughtto

Time (rnlcrosec)

be of interest to examine the use of the silicon-based air-

coupleddevicesfor the detectionof defects.In the present
work, two suchcaseshave beeninvestigated--artificialdefects, and thosecausedby impact damage.Data was collectedusingthe through-transmission
systemshownearlier
in Fig. 2. The twotransducers
werefixedin position,andthe
samplemovedin anX- Y meanderscanundercomputercontrol. The imagespresentedhere were producedover a 50x50-mm scanarea,with a pixel resolutionof 1 mm.
The systemwasfirsttestedon a samplethatcontained
artificialdefects,in the form of layersof 15-/.tm-thickTeflon

tape,includedin the composite
duringmanufacture.
These
wereof squarecrosssection,andoccupiedthecentral8 layers of a 16-ply unidirectional
compositeplate.Three defect
sizeswere available,namely0.25, 0.5 and I in. (6.35, 13.7,
and25.4 mm). Examplesof waveformstakenover a defect
free area, and over the Teflon tape, are shownin Fig. 8 togetherwith their spectra.As canbe seen,the resonantoscillationsare presentin the defectfree data,whereasthe data
from overthedefectcontainedmuchlowerfrequencies
anda
lessprominentspectralresonance
peak.This was dueto the
1640
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1.2

higherfrequencies
arrivingfirst,as expectedfrom thewellknownbehaviorof thismodein an isotropicplate.A similar
waveform was obtainedin a 2.2-ram-thick8-ply quasiisotropiccarbonfiber-reinforced
compositeplate,as shown
in Fig. 10(b). In more anisotropic
composites,
suchas an
8-ply unidirectional
plate,differentwaveformsare obtained
when the directionof wave propagationis parallel to the
fiberorienlation,as shownin Fig. 11(a),andat 90ø to it, as
shownin Fig. 11(b).The elasticproperties
of the material,

0.8

>0.4
E

go.o

and hence the acoustic velocities, are different for a wave
-0.

propagatingalong the fibers, resultingin the slightly de-

4

formed waveform

183.

g

205.

g

223.

g

245.9

263.

9

Tlrne

waveform transmittedacrossthe fibers. Analysis of such
waveformsin anisotropicmediais difficult,due to the more

difficultwavepropagation
characteristics
in thesematerials.
However,it is proposedthat futurework couldbe directed
towardthe extraction
of materialproperties
(suchas thicknessandpossiblyelasticconstants)
from suchmeasurements
as thoseshownin Figs. 10 and 11.

(a)

0.

which arrives at an earlier time than the

S

0.4

III. CONCLUSIONS

An air-coupledtransductionsystemhas been demonstratedwhich can be usedfor the ultrasonicinspectionof
polymericmaterials.
The system,basedon capacitance
transducersusinga siliconbackplate,hassufficientsensitivityand
bandwidthto investigate
a wide rangeof materials.Work is
now underwayto increasethe rangeof applicationof these

'•E
0.3
•0.2

devices.
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somedistortionof the imagewould result.It is possibleto

produce
focused
transducers
'utogivegreater
resolution,
but

•D. A. Hutchins,
"Ultrasonic
Generation
by PulsedLasers,"
in Physical

it is evidentthat the imagesshow approximatelysquaredefects,of a sizecloseto thatexpectedfrom the aboveconsid-

Acoustics,ediled by W. P. Mason and R. N. Thurston{Academic,New
York, 1988}, Vol. XVIll, pp. 21-123.

erations.

Figure 9 shows the image obtained from an area of

delaminationcausedby impact.The samplewas a 100x150-mm plate of 6.35-mm thicknesswith a cross-ply
lay-upconfiguration.
The areaof impactwas5 mm in diameter and it is evident from the image, taken over a 50x50-mm scan area, that damagewas causedover a much
wider areathanthat of the impact.
C. Lamb waves

Lamb waveforms were obtained using the two air
coupled transducersin the configurationshown in Fig. 4.
Examplesare shownin Fig. 10, afterpassingthemthrougha

2-MHz low-passfilter to removenoise.Figure 10(at shows
the signalobtainedin a 1.5-mm-thickPlexiglassplate, in
which the dispersivea0 mode is clearly visible, with the
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